On February 9, 2014, a giraffe named Marius was put to death by the Copenhagen Zoo in Denmark, sparking a storm of public discussion nationally and internationally. This paper presents a comparative informatics case study of the event. We employ the method of grounded comparison in the examination of the text of postings and articles in social media as well as mainstream media in Danish and English languages. At the macro-structural level, the social media discourse is characterized by arguments grounded in scientific and bureaucratic rationality, cultural and linguistic relativity, and animal ethics. At the micro-genetic level of language use, our findings show that international discourse was much more intense and emotional than the discourse in Danish media as evidenced by the differences in volume, sentiment and topics in English vs. Danish data. While these differences undoubtedly reflect a broad range of cultural, linguistic, organizational and societal factors, we suggest that to some extent the differences might result from specific features of the media landscape in Denmark.
INTRODUCTION
On February 9, 2014, a giraffe named Marius was put to death by the Copenhagen Zoo, sparking a storm of reaction in Denmark and throughout the world. Local and global reactions to the killing of the giraffe ranged from rational justifications and emotional condemnations to nationalistic stereotyping and reported death threats to the Zoo employees. In this paper, we present a comparative informatics case study of that reaction based on data from social media as well as mainstream media (online newspapers, magazines, TV channels, and other news story websites). Such intense international controversies are nothing new, of course (a recent example is the Danish cartoon crisis [1] which has international diplomatic implications and foreign policy consequences [2] ).
One of the most striking features of this Danish Giraffe Affair is the difference between Danish and international reaction. In general, international reaction was much more intense and emotional than reaction in Denmark: our analysis shows clear differences in volume, sentiment and topic of texts in Danish and English data. In this paper we will focus on these differences, addressing two main questions.
What specific differences are there in the Danish vs. international interactions? 2. Can these differences be traced to features of the media landscape in Denmark?
Both questions concern a comparison between Danish and international reactions: the first question, concerns what the reactions were, while the second question attempts to approach the issue of why the differences were found. In addressing the what question, we deploy a sophisticated arsenal of tools and analytical techniques; as we describe below, this analysis uncovers a fine-grained picture of the detailed differences in the Danish and English data.
Following this is a discussion and conclusions section. Here we return to our main research questions: we sketch what we believe are the main observations concerning what the data shows about differences between Danish and international reactions. We then discuss at length some suggestions about why those differences may have in part arisen from differences in the social media landscape in Denmark: in particular, we point to the following factors: 1) a high proportion of mainstream media 2) a low proportion of Twitter use. We suggest that these factors might partially explain the fact that there is far less emotional and subjective language use observed in the Danish data, which in turn, we argue, is a key factor in the difference between Danish and international reaction.
FOUNDATIONS AND RELATED WORK
Conceptually, our research is informed by the notions of public sphere as originally formulated by Habermas [3, 4] and its subsequent development into online public spheres [5, 6] . A public sphere is "a domain of our social life in which such a thing as public opinion can be formed" [7] . In this paper, we focus on describing and explaining the interactional dynamics of the public opinion formation in the Danish Giraffe affair. As such, we are not concerned with the consequences of the public opinion formation (as in Danish Cartoon Crisis [2] ). That said, we speculate the public opinion formation in this case could have partially influenced the decision to spare the life of that another giraffe (also named Marius) at another Danish Zoo 1 (Jyllands Park Zoo).
Methodologically, in order to answer the research questions, we employ the grounded comparison method of the Comparative informatics (CI). CI "is the application of the comparative method to the study of information and communication technologies (ICTs) across diverse contexts" [8] . The analytical aim of CI "is not laws or generalization, but heightened awareness of the uneven surface of ICT practices locally and globally". The CI method of "grounded comparison" [9] involves careful micro-genetic analysis of nuances in actual usage to complement the macro-structural observations similarities and differences across local and global cultures, languages, and technologies.
Analytically, we situate our work in the emerging fields of data science [10] and computational social science [11] in general and social data analytics [12] in particular. Extant literature in the emerging field of social data analytics can be broadly classified into two main categories:
(a) description and explanation of interactional aspects such as social influence [13] , passivity [14] , virality [15] , persistence [16] , sentiment analysis [17] [18] [19] , opinion mining [17] , and political deliberation [20] [21] [22] . 1 http://edition.cnn.com/2014/02/15/world/europe/denmark-zoo-giraffe/ (b) Correlation to and/or prediction of real-world outcomes such as movie revenues [23] , stock prices of the companies based on the analysis of content from the online media such as news items, web blogs, and Twitter feeds [24] [25] [26] [27] [28] [29] , product sales [30] , and quarterly revenues [12, 31] .
Our study focuses on descriptive and explanatory aspects of the Danish and International reactions on social media channels. In our case, the prevalence of social media certainly provides new ways of looking at micro-genetic nuances in terms of the interactional dynamics. Specifically, the social media reactions of ordinary people can be stored and analyzed in detail using newly developed techniques of social data analytics to complement online discourse analysis methods based in ethnography [32, 33] . In this paper we exploit these social data analytics techniques to present a detailed, fine-grained analysis of the linguistic features of this international controversy, analyzing 315 thousand posts from 40 online channels with 2449 and 150947 unique actors in the Danish and English datasets respectively.
DATA AND METHOD

Data Collection
A full month of data was collected (January 17 th -February 16 th , 2014) one week after the event took place so as to capture the entire long tail of activity as well as to contrast with a calm period of three weeks prior to the media storm, which received less than 500 posts in total. Radian6 2 (a Salesforce enterprise tool) was utilized to fetch and download 315,000 posts from 40 online channels. The resulting dataset was then visualized using Tableau Desktop 3 (an enterprise software tool for visual analysis) to examine the unfolding of the incident online. Figure 2 below illustrates that social media channels like Facebook and in particular Twitter, dominated the overall volume and the distribution illustrates that they held uninterrupted activity of posts throughout the timeline of events. Conversations on blogs, video/photo-sharing sites, and mainstream media articles as well as their comments were all captured as well. These channels, such as 'mainstream media', are pre-defined by Radian6.
Danish language conversation utilizing the alternate spellings of "Marius + Giraf" as well as variances of "København Zoo"
The raw data was first examined to identify the very first online post mentioning the scheduled event, a Danish mainstream news article. A line-by-line examination of posts also allowed us to identify the first Facebook post, tweet, forum thread, and key catalyst events on social channels. These were collected in a separate archive to form a timeline and were eventually transposed with volume and sentiment escalations in our analysis.
Automatic Sentiment: Pre-defined and Detected
When the full conversation data was extracted, the raw dataset was pre-coded by Radian6 with automatic sentiment detection at the post level for English-language content. It could be expected that the overall conversation surrounding something inherently negative as the event relating to death would unavoidably be negative in nature to a certain degree. However, it quickly became apparent that the tool was labelling a significant portion of negative and even outraged language as neutral (79% of English-language posts coded as neutral). Re-tweeted messages were consistently given the same sentiment coded for the initially broadcast, since they were considered to be echoing the sentiment of the original author. For sentiment analysis, retweeted contents from Twitter have been removed. The way of detecting retweets is to identify RT string at the beginning of each content. This process is done by R.
Manual Sentiment: Facebook Annotations
In order to improve the accuracy of results an eventual sentiment analysis, we enlisted the help of a group of 50 corporate communications students from the Copenhagen Business School, Denmark.
The students manually annotated all 442 Danish-language Facebook posts and comments that mentioned the giraffe incident, in addition to a random sample of English-language Facebook posts of corresponding size and equal time distribution throughout the event. All but three students were fluent in both Danish and English. However, other nuances to sentiment detecting had to be explained and fully elaborated. For the most consistent human interpretation, the students annotated each post individually being either positive, negative or neutral, as if they were unaware of the surrounding controversy simply by evaluating the text itself, and not following any links leading to additional content besides the post-level text. Permalinks were accessable to see each Facebook post on the platform should there be a need to read the post in context with a dialogue of comments. They carefully disassociated key actors from the controversy (avoiding negative connotations say for any one actor such as the well-being of the giraffe or image of the zoo itself) and were asked to subjectively interpret the intended sentiment broadcast by the message sender. These human interpretations were integral for interpreting irony, flagging irrelevant content and filtering non-Danish noise within the Whole data collection across channels and over time -A strip plot distribution of activities shows which channels were more consistently present during real world events at the Copenhagen Zoo, revealing differing activity footprints data, mostly emanating from Dutch similarities in spelling of the search string. An automatic sentiment system was also run on these Danish Facebook posts, using a classifier that we trained ourselves with Danish online reviews from Trustpilot.dk.
Text Mining: Word Frequency Comparison
The Danish and English raw data is initially fetched by distinguishing the way of spelling Giraffe (ENG)/Giraf (DNK) and Copenhagen (ENG)/København(DNK), which inherently brings some noise. In order to effectively compare the difference between languages, a language identification tool (LangID) 5 was used to keep only Danish and English word frequencies which were then stored as two different datasets. These two datasets were then tokenized in the form of unigrams (single words), bigrams (two words) and trigrams (three words). Frequency of each form is calculated at the same time (see appendix).
Facebook: Complete Data Archive of Copenhagen Zoo
Social Data Analytics Tool (SODATO) [34] was used to fetch the complete data record of the Facebook page of the Copenhagen Zoo from Jan 1 st 2009 to Mar 11 th 2014. The data corpus consists of 11,652 posts in total, giving a full historical context to the size and scale of activity that occurred during February 2014.
Netnography of Online Media
Netnographic observations were conducted by one of the authors on different English mainstream and social media channels, the Facebook page of the Copenhagen Zoo, and the Twitter streams for #Marius and #CopenhagenZoo and its Danish variants. Notes from the observations and interpretations informed the macro-structural analysis of the discourse in terms of key argument types deployed in the discussions.
ANALYSIS Netnographic Observations: Argumentation Types
During the crisis, the zoo was overwhelmed with the volume of the online reactions as well as the accusations of animal rights violations on social media channels. The zoo's Facebook page was inundated with user-generated content containing accusations and outrage. It took days for the staff to respond, and when they did, the zoo posted responses to the most frequently asked questions from the public throughout the week of giraffe controversy. Such postings received more engagement levels than the zoo had ever experienced in the lifespan of its Facebook page. In addition to receiving high levels of (often negative) comments below the post, the original explanation from the zoo also received unprecedented levels of likes, offering both negative and positive reactions at the same time. Since their page administrator had simultaneously posted these broadcasts in Danish and English, the performance of these parallel messages could thus be contrasted in terms of 5 https://pypi.python.org/pypi/langid the reaction from different language audiences. To isolate the reaction to Copenhagen Zoo's own posts on Facebook from the total discussion, we used the free version of the Quintly 6 online social media tool and SODATO to extract post-level performance figures. Our netnographic analysis reveals that the stakeholder groups involved in the public debate employed one or more of the following argument types:
 Rationality(Scientific and Bureaucratic): These arguments had their warrants [35] in the sciences of genetics and conservation (that the Copenhagen Zoo was a scientific institution and the giraffe had to be killed because of its redundant gene type) and organizational rules (Copenhagen Zoo as member of European Association of Zoos and Aquaria, EAZA is rule-bound not to transfer the giraffe to a non-EAZA zoo or to a circus)  Relativity (Cultural and Linguistic): Cultural relativism arguments were employed by some Danish commentators to justify the public dissection of the dead giraffe as well as the carcass feeding to the lions at the zoo. Note that these acts were rationalized by the zoo as part of their public education service mission. Linguistic relativism was seen in action with dual-language posting policies of the organizational stakeholder, the zoo as well as the Danish commentators supporting or opposing the incident.  Animal Ethics: These arguments discussed animal rights with accusations of animal cruelty and professional misconduct on the part of the scientific staff of the zoo as well as ad homenium attacks of hypocrisy on meat-eating commentators that opposed the killing of the giraffe.
We now focus our attention on the micro-genetic analysis of the linguistic features of the public discourse on Danish and International mainstream and social media.
Micro-Genetic Analysis of Media and Language Use
This analysis gives insight into the evolution of volume and sentiment that progressed throughout a week of intense social media reaction to breaking news, detailing how it broke, where and when the conversation escalated, who initiated it, where negativity existed, and what words were used the most.
Timeline
The initial unfolding of the outcry to the planned event was rather slow during the four days preceding the killing, as reflected by online reaction globally. It is possible that perhaps early word-of-mouth (WOM) reaction could have been intense in Denmark or Scandinavia. However, given that most of the reaction volume took place internationally and in English, this traction was sparked by several key events the day before the scheduled euthanasia. Tables 1 and 2 show the volume distributions across channels.
Twitter Volume over Time
The bulk of volume thus occurred during the day before (Feb 8), day of (Feb 9) and day after (Feb 10) the events unfolded at Copenhagen Zoo. Twitter served as the most intense outlet of reaction, and the most accurate pulse of real world events. As shown in Figure 4 , during these three days the steepest upturn on Twitter began during the actual hour of euthanasia to that of the autopsy, with hourly tweets climbing from 1152 to 413, a 359% rise. Activity continued to climb late into the evening, as mainstream media reported the events that had taken place at the zoo that day, peaking in volume at 5pm. Reaction on Facebook also escalated that day, and while not nearly as much as Twitter with a substantial percentage of retweets, Facebook discussions maintained their elevated levels of activity for several days.
Nevertheless the unexpected pinnacle of the online media storm came with the surprising news later that week when the news that a second potential giraffe euthanasia may take place, at another Danish zoo, and also with the same name of Marius. This unexpected and coincidental final chapter of the news story tapped into an already sensitive and controversial global conversation about how animals are treated by humans. Thus the second news story generated an intense peak of 19,936 posts in one hour --over three times the peak achieved on Twitter from the actual death the weekend before. An activity rate of 332 Posts / Minute occurred almost entirely on Twitter and only during a sudden spike from 9PM growing 1206% in the next 60 minutes before falling again after 10pm. This final and most dramatic spike occurred in Denmark on Twitter, as well as a smaller spike in Facebook activity that did not occur externally.
Online Community Characteristics
The community at large could be generally described as social media natives, with 95% of the global conversation emanating from Twitter and Facebook. Given that a large portion of population originated from public Twitter accounts, some investigations could be made to better understand the community of engaged actors. The frequency of words within the Twitter bios of actors who utilized the #Marius hashtag revealed a few patterns about this population. The highest frequency terms suggested several common traits including Liberal (6%), Progressivism (5%), Vegan (4%), Activist (2%) and Animal Rights (1%). One could note that the total Twitter conversation from these publishers of content had a potential reach of 681 million total impressions. Certain actors however injected more influence than others, either with influential messages (as mentioned earlier) or a substantial Twitter following. Specifically the Danish blogger @FieLaursen posted her appeal five hours before the giraffe was euthanized to 21.7 thousand twitter followers. Secondly the @BBCBreaking news service posted its live report of the killing to 8.9M million followers of the broadcasting service's breaking news handle on Twitter. Finally the post that generated the most amplification came from actor and producer Ricky Gervais, expressing his disappointment while gaining 5,003 retweets of his opinion.
Sentiment
As previously mentioned, automatic sentiment from the Radian6 data was remarkably neutral-biased. In examining this pre-coding of sentiment over time, one could still notice however an increased relative amount of negativity during the timeframe of the zoo killing, autopsy, and disposal of the carcass to feed other animals. Initial sentiment detection also revealed that English-language Facebook content may offer a greater portion of original, polarized debate language due to the infrastructure and mechanisms of the friends-based social network (Radian6 does not detect Danish sentiment). Nonetheless, with only Another structural nuance of the data is apparent in the English frequency list which shows the abundance of tweets with 125,054 uses of "RT" as the 12th most used term, the # character the 11th, and the @ sign as the 4th most occurring morsel of modern day language in English.
English Unigrams
English terms describing the nature of the giraffe had high degrees of frequency such as healthy (#15), young (#22), baby (#39), and beautiful (#96). These words do not appear in the top of the list for Danish language. The words death and its Danish equivalent, død, both appear with similar frequency (29 and 37 respectively). This can be expected as it describes the outcome of the event. But overall there are several other "killing words" appearing prominently in English. Killed (16) , killing (20) , kill (31) and kills (45) all appear with very high frequency. These all precede the clinical term, "euthanize". By contrast, the Danish frequency list shows the inverse in death-related words. Variants of "euthanize" (aflivede) occur at 33, 41, and 60, much higher than variants of "killing" in Danish (draeb at 349, 552, 769 and 778).
Furthermore, in English there are intensely negative death words such as "destroying" (91), "murdered" (108), "slaughtered" (112), "butchered" (136), "slaughter" (138) and "execution" (14) . Some of the corresponding words also appear in Danish, however with less frequency, such as butcher (slagte -271) or murderers (mordere -298).
Danish Unigrams
Among the most frequent Danish are objective fact or descriptive words around what happened at the zoo. Referring to the time of public autopsy, the number 10 and "kl" (o'clock) appear at 34 and 35th. And the word "shot" (skud-38), "boltgun" (boltpistol-42) and "dissect" (parteres-53) all appear higher in Danish than in English.
There is one highly frequent discourse in the Danish list: "fordi" (because). This term does not appear among the high-frequency English words, where the only highly frequent discourse particle is "despite".
Advocacy Similarities
In terms of advocacy words, the hashtag #holsttzooshame appeared with similar agency in both languages (23/26) . The combination refers to the scientific director, Bengt Holst, who as a figurehead took much of the blame/credit for how the zoo handled the event. His first and last names appears extremely high in Danish at 16 and 17. Additionally the words "petition" (38) and "sign" (53) are prominent examples of activism activity. This suggests that perhaps more people in English decided to sign a petition or simply retweet their opinion. It is possible in Denmark people encouraged others to write directly to the zoo.
Medium / Transparency Differences
One explanation for why this zoo incident received such immense public outcry on social media perhaps relates to the openness of the event itself. The use of graphic photos could reinforce the emotional weight that user posts carry on social channels. The use of such photos may have had greater effect and reaction in international activity than in Danish. In the list of unigrams, for example, the word "photo" appears much higher in English than in Danish (42 /141). The fact that the giraffe was a visually appealing animal only added to the visual and emotional viral potential of messages propagating across social networks. Finally another small pattern emerges in the words that are associated with how the zoo chose to deal with the giraffe so openly. A point of public outrage was the fact that in the photos people saw online, children were allowed and encouraged to witness the scientific autopsy of the animal. For this reason the words "children" (40) appears higher in the English data than in Danish (børn-73).
An Animal with a Name
The hashtag #Marius helped to categorize and launch the conversation worldwide, as was shown in the analysis of an outbreak in volume. In addition to visual qualities, the fact 
DISCUSSION
Under these circumstances the prevalence of Social Media provides new ways of expanding and provoking the global conversation for actors and potential actors involved. An inflamed, controversial incident of this nature has likewise provided a unique opportunity to capture the global and local reactions via social media, as this investigation has shown. It first offered a stark contrast between reactions locally in Denmark and internationally among the English speaking community. Both subjectivity and negativity were shown to be higher on Facebook in the English language than in the Danish language. Generally speaking, Facebook and Twitter serve differently in sharing signals. Given that 10% or less of Twitter users have a private social network, the intended audience is mostly public in nature, making the intended signal different to that of the friend-directed social network of Facebook. Twitter is therefore seen as a proxy for semi-public voice and Facebook as a proxy for semiprivate voice. In our examination of a highly controversial global issue, the discussion in the form of a directed debate is higher on Facebook, which showed higher levels of English subjectivity. However English negativity existed to the highest degree of polarity on Twitter. Roughly half of all global tweets (116,052) were detected as retweets, echoing the sentiment of the original authors. This amplification reflected over a third of total posts that surrounded the story. The English usage of Twitter showed much higher level of amplification than the Danish dataset, with no less than 50% of activity stemming from re-tweets. Furthermore the negative polarity of retweets exhibited even higher levels than those of original tweets, suggesting that this mechanism strongly served as a means for echoing sentiment. Because people used the re-tweet mechanism to echo sentiment more intensely for negative posts, this offered a clear distinction with the tone of Facebook conversation (highly subjective, but not so negatively polarized). Herein lies a virality nuance in the Twitter medium and its 1-click rebroadcasting mechanisms with a feed of conversation. With Twitter re-tweets showing the highest degrees of both volume and negativity overall, the entire data set of this event may reflect Twitter's role within a media storm supporting 'slacktivism' to a larger extent than the directed discourse on Facebook. In general, our analysis reveals that the international reaction in this case was much more intense than the Danish reaction; not only in the volume of postings, but more importantly in the subjectivity, sentiment, and also the frequency of more emotional and inflammatory words. Our analysis also points to some intriguing possibilities for why this might be so: we found that mainstream media constitutes a much higher proportion of the Danish media landscape than observed internationally. Furthermore, Twitter is used much less in the Danish context than internationally. Given that mainstream media tends to be less subjective and extreme than social media, and that Twitter is conversely more echoed and extreme than other media, we hypothesize that the Danish media landscape is structured to inhibit the kind of extreme media storms observed internationally. Prior work [36] in CABS (formerly ICIC) has proposed a research program on micro-genetic analysis [37] [38] [39] [40] [41] in order to " investigate how cultural code, ecological data and interactional structure intertwine to account for social interaction". Our paper is a study of human actors from different cultures and countries interacted with each other using different technologies and languages in terms of the linguistic aspects of the interactions at the micro-genetic level and argument types at the macro structural level.
